
Ability and Disability.

Where no man of full age shall be received in any Plea to disable himself. 3

Abjuration and Sanctuary.

The description of it. 215
Sanctuary the ground of Abjuration. ibid.
What kind of Abjuration remains at this day. ibid.
In what cases a man may abjure, and in what not. 216, 217
The judgement in case of Abjuration, and what is implied in it. 217
Where a felon that escapes out of Prison may take Sanctuary. ib.
Where it shall be Felony in Recusants that refuse to abide. How they may discharge themselves, and what they forfeit. 218
Where none ought to be exiled to a Country of Infidels. 215

Accessory. vide Principal.

Adjournment.

Where a Commision, Hac vice may be adjourned. 31

Affrays.

The definition of an Affray. 258
Affrays inquirable in Leets. ib.
What persons are bound to part Affrays. ib.
The punishment of those that shall refuse to part Affrays. ib.

Aliens.

What Aliens may commit treason, and what not. 415

Amercements.

The judgment where the party is fined, and where he is amerced. 218
Where a town shall be amerced for a Murder committed in it, and where not. 53

Annum, Diem & Vassum. 111

Apparel.

How the Law stands now concerning Apparel. 199
How excess of Apparel is best cured. ib.

Appeal.

Appeals anciently of High treason. 5, 132
No Appeal of Treason can be brought in Parliament. 32
Appeals of Rape. 60
Where Appellees shall not have their Clergy. 213
Where a conviction of Man-slaughter and Clergy prayed shall be good Bar in an Appeal. 132
The ancient execution in an Appeal. ib.
What the conclusion shall be in an Appeal where the Plaintiff is maimed and cannot join Battel. 121
The judgment in an Appeal where the Defendant is slain or vanquished. 212
Where a man attainted is slain, the wife may have an Appeal. 215
Where the King cannot pardon an Appellee. 237

Approver.

The description of him. 129
Who may be Approvers and who not. ib.
Where none can be an Approver upon an Appeal, and where an Approvement shall cease upon an Appeal brought. ib.
Of what offence an Approvement may be. 139
Where the Appellees may join Battel with the Approver, and he ought to combine with them all, but not co obrum. ib.
Where the Approver is pardoned the Appellee shall be discharged. ib.
Where an Approver refusing the combat shall have judgment, as in case of Petit treason. 21
No Justice of Peace, nor the Lord High Steward of England can assign a Coroner to an Approver. ib.

Armour and armed.

An exposition upon the statute of 2 E. 3. cap. 3. concerning ruling armed. 160
The punishment of those that ride or go armed before this Act and since. 114, 160.
Who may punish those that go armed contrary to this statute. 162
No Armour is to be worn where the Parliament is holden. 160

Arrêt.
The Table

Arrest.
Where the Arrest of a man shall be lawful upon a suspicion, and where not. 118

Affent.
The difference between an Affenter and a Conformer. 169

Attainder.
Where a man commits treason, and dies before Attainder, he forfeits nothing. 12
Where Attainers for treason may be reversed, and where not. 31, 214, 215
Where Actus reus Attains for the same offence is a good Plea, and where not. 213
Where Actus reus Attains for another offence is a good Plea, and where not. 16
Where a man attainted shall be liable to Arrests and executions for Debts. 211, 215
Where an Attainder is no Plea in an Action of Debt or any other Action. 215
Where a man attainted is slain, his wife may have her Appeal. 46
Where a man attainted may purchase land to him and his heirs. 49
Where a person attainted may have an Action of Battery, or an Appeal of Malum iniuriae. 46
Where an offence is excepted out of any general Pardon, an Attainder for that offence is also excepted. 234, 235

Attain. vide Jurors.

Authority.
Where a Statute gives authority to divers or any two of them, one shall suffice to execute the Authority if there be no more. 136

Bailment.
When a man shall be bind to have goods in his possession, and when in his charge. 103

Battel.
In what cases trial by Battel shall be. 159
Campio, the Etymology of the word, what a Champion signifies, and who may be a Champion. 221
Where the Judges of the Common Law ought to direct the Combat, and where not. 16
Where a Champion that kills another forfeits nothing. 16
Where a Champion becomes Craven or Recreant, what he forfeits. 16
Craven & Recreation, unde derivatur. 16
Where Battel is joined, and the Champion becomes blind, he shall be discharged. 153

Whereafter issue joined the trial by Battel is become impossible by the act of God, the Appellee shall be discharged. 159
The punishment of an Appellant or an Appellee that is vanquished. 227
Where an Appellant and an Appellee combat until Night, the Appellee shall be free. 9

Beggars.
Five kinds of Beggars: the Alchemist, Concealer, Monopolist, Informer and Poet. 75

Benefices.
Where Ecclesiastical Dignities shall be accounted Benefices, and where not. 117

Bonds.
Where a Subject is bound to do any thing to the King as his liege Lord, no Bond is to be exacted of him. 149
All Bonds and writings made to the King, or his officers, are against Law, and void. 4
Where a Bond exacted by an Ecclesiastical Judge not warrantable by Law shall be void. 12

Bribery.
The definition and derivation of the word. 145
The difference between Bribery and Extortion. 147
Who may commit Bribery. 147, 148
Where bribery may be committed although an act dependent. 148
He that offers a Bribe to a Judge is punishable. 148
What offices are within the Statute of 3 Ed. 3. cap. 16. made for prevention of Bribery. 148
A severe judgment given against a Judge for Bribery. 148
A Lord Chancellor and a Lord Treasurer of England sentenced lately in Parliament for Bribery. 148
The punishment of Bribery and at this day for Bribery. 149, 224, 251

Brothels.
Brothel-houses against the Law of God and the Nation, and how punished. 245
Brothel houses anciently suffered, and what first prohibited. 245, 252
The punishment of Harlots found walking by the verge of the Court. 255, 256
The custom of London for entring into house and carrying a Halter to hinder good. 220
Adultery anciently punished at the common law. 259

Buggery.
### The Table

#### Buggery.
- The nature, definition and derivation of it. 58
- The several ancient punishments of it. ib.
- How much is requisite to make a Buggery. 59
- How the Indictment of it runs. ib.
- Where in Buggery it shall be felony in the agent only. ib.

#### Challenge.
- Where peremptory Challenge shall be allowed. 27
- The punishment of him that challenges peremptorily above 35 Jurors. 227
- In what cases a man may challenge peremptorily but 20 Jurors, and what he forfeits that does. 228

#### Chancery and Chancellor.
- In what cases the Chancery is a Court of Record, and in what not. 71
- Where the Lord Keeper shall be comprehended under the word Lord Chancellor. 113
- Where no Court of Equity under the penalty of a Premunire can proceed after judgment at the common law. 123, &c.
- No Injunction after Verdict. 223, 124

#### Childwite, quid?

#### Church.
- The punishment of those that quarrel or Strike in Church or Church-yard. 176, 177
- Who hath liberty to build Churches by the Common Law. 201
- Where a man may prefer to have an Isle in a Church for him and his family. So of a Pew or Seat. 502
- Whether a Church or no Church, how it shall be tried. 205
- Consecration necessary to a Church or Chapel. 16.

#### Clergy.
- What offenders may have their Clergy. 39
- When the benefits of Clergy was first taken away. 73
- By whom, of whom, and at what time Clergy may be demanded. 114
- The difference between a Clerk convict, and a Clerk aijaint. ib.
- Where the King may pardon the burning of the hand. ib.
- None ought to make purgation at this day. ib.
- Where the ordinary may allow Clergy or disallow it. ib.
- Where Clergy shall be denied upon a trial in a foreign County, and where not. 114, 115
- Where Appellants shall not have their Clergy; 114
- No Clergy allowed anciently to them that did armed. ib.

#### Commissions.
- Where a Commission has Vice may be adjourned. 52
- What Commissions are legal, and what not. 165

#### Burning of Houses.
- Ancient opinions concerning burning of houses. 66
- What shall be said a burning of a house make it Felony. ib.
- Where the burning of a house without an intent to do it, shall be Felony, and where not. 67
- What houses it shall be Felony to burn, and what not. ib.
- Where Clergy shall be allowed for burning of a barn, and where not.
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<th>Common of Pasture.</th>
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<td>What things the Lord of the soil may build where others have Common of Pasture. 244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concealers and Concealments.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An Exposition upon the Statute of 21 Jac. cap. 2. concerning Concealers. 188, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what time, and in what cases the King shall be barred by a concealment. 189, 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what time, and in what cases the Patentee of the King shall be barred by a concealment. 190, 191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where the King shall have his fee-farm rent out of concealed lands. 191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conclusions or Ealloppels.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No conclusions shall be wrought by inferences. 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where the pleading of a portion of alienation shall be a conclusion to the Alnee in the Tenure, and where not. 10,</td>
</tr>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conspiracy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The description of it. 143</td>
</tr>
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<td>How the party guised may be relieved against a conspiracy. 16,</td>
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<td>The judgment in case of conspiracy at the suit of the King, and at the suit of the party. 143, 232</td>
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<tr>
<td>Conspirators not bailable. 143</td>
</tr>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constable and Marshall.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Constable and Marshall have no jurisdiction to hold Plea of any thing triable at the common Law. 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conviction.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where none can be convicted by verdict but the offences must be found by 24 at the least. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The difference between a Clerk convict and a Clerk attaint. 114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coroner.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where one is a Coroner both of the Kings house and County, an Indictment taken before him alone is good. 134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None can erect a spiritual political body without the Kings licence. 222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coverture.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where a female Covert may commit Larceny, and where not. 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where a man may be accessory to the wife, but not the wife to the husband. 16,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where the wife cannot steal the goods of her husband. 110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Council.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Several sorts of Councils that the King hath. 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What advantages a Prisoner may take in case of Treason or Felony to have Council assigned him. 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where no man arraigned for Treason or Felony can pray Council without showing some cause. 42,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where in criminal causes there arises any matter of Law, the Court of Exchequer ought to assign the Prisoner Council though it requires it not. 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The reasons why a man indicted of Treason or Felony may not have Council to plead for him. 117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deodands.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHAT they are. 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where there shall be a Deodand when the party flin is within the age of discretion, and where not. 5,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where the sword of a stranger shall be a Deodand. 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where a ship, boat or vessel shall be a Deodand, and where not. 111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Depopulations.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depopulations punished at the Common Law. 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depopulations operans, why so called. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the Indictment or Appeal against Depopulations shall be special and not general. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Depopulation may beprohibited before it be done. 243</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dies.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The division of a natural Day. 63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dilapidations.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dilapidation a good cause of deprivation. 24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispensions.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In expiation upon the statute of 21 Jac. cap. 3. concerning Dispensions with Penal Laws. 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispensions with Penal Laws were against the Common Law. 186, 187, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All promises made of Dispensions of forfeitures are void. 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who may compound or dispense with a forfeiture. 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The end of Empenn and Daily Matters of the forfeitures. 24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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| Divorce. |
Divorce.

What shall cause a Divorce, a ḥanaḥ Mani-
mei, and what a Meji & Tera. 89

Domus Manxonalis.
The division of it. 64

Dower.
Where an heir shall inherit, the wife shall be.
endowed against him. 9
Where a Fine with Proclamations and 5
Years past shall bar the wife of her
Dower, and where not. 216

Drunkenness.
King Elyan's Law against drinking. 290
When drunkenness came first into England. 73

Duels.
Dues against the Law of God, Nature, and
the Realm. 75
The punishment of Duellists though no blood
be shed. 158
How challenges are punished. 72
What Duels are lawful, and what not. 74
Where Kings of England have offered to try
their Title by Single Combat. 159
The difference inter Duellum et Marsa, hom. 221

Diet.
The punishment for eating flesh on fasting
days. 200

Ecclesiastical.
Ecclesiastical Persons pleading exemption
from Secular jurisdiction. 24
Where Judges of the Common Law may
take cognizance of a Statute made con-
taining merely Spiritual. 43

Egyptians.
Where it shall be Felony for Egyptians to
live within the Kingdom. 102

Embracing.
Embracing days, when so called, and when
they are. 200

Endowments.
Who may erect Hospitals, Schools, or other
works of charity, and endow them with-
out license, and who not. 202

Error.
Where an Error in the judgement may re-
vert the execution, but an Error in the
execution cannot revert the judgement. 213
The judgment to reverse or avoid an Out-
lawry in case of Treason or Felony. 714
Where a man is erroneously outlawed by
Process out of the King's Bench, a writ of
Error lies in the same Court. 72
Where a writ of Error lies to reverse an
Attainder of High Treason, and where not.
214, 215

Escape.
Where a voluntary Escape shall be Felony
in the Gaoler, and where not. 70

Echeat.
Where treason committed by a man attainted
of felony shall not defeat the Echeats
formerly vested in the Lord. 213
Where an Echeat of land lawfully vested
may afterwards be defeated. 231

Exaction. vide Extortion.

Execution.
Where the King cannot alter Execution
otherwise than the judgment of Law doth
direct. 52
Where the same Execution shall be done upon
an implied Judgment, as upon an express-

Where Execution ought to be according to
the judgment, and that none for Felony
ought to be beheaded, though some ex-
amples there be to the contrary. 211, 212,
217
Where Execution ought to be done by the
right Officer. 217
Where Execution shall be resorted to a
woman quick with child once in the case
of High Treason as well as Felony. 17, 18
Where Execution was done upon a man for
the death of a child, the child being then
alive. 232

Executor.
Where moderate funeral expenses are to be
allowed to an Executor, before any debt
or duty whatsoever. 202

Exemplifications.
What deeds or records may be exemplified
under the great Seal, and what not. 173
Where a part of a Record ought not to be
exemplified, but the whole Record itself.

Exigent.
Exigent.
What a man that is put in Exigent shall forfeit. 232
How a man that is put in Exigent may excuse his absence. 233

Extortion and Exaction.
The difference between Bribery and Extortion. 147
Where several Officers were punished for Extortion and Exaction. 149
The fees of certain officers appointed by statute. 150

Falsifying of Attainders.
Where a stranger shall falsifie an Attainder by traversing the offence, and where by traversing the time of the offence. 230, 231
Where an Attainer may be falsified by the plea of the party himself. 231, 233
Where an heir may falsifie an Attainer by plea. 231
Where a Falso factum may be falsified by traversing and where by matter of Law. 232

Felo de se.
The description of him. 54
Where a man shall be said Felo de se, and where not. ib.
Where the Executors or Administrators of Felo de se may traverse the inquisition taken, and where not. 54, 55
How a Felo de se shall be enquired of where the body cannot be found. 55
What Felo de se shall forfeit. ib.
Where a joint-tenant becoming Felo de se shall forfeit but part and where the whole. ib.

Felony.
Where in Felony voluntas anciently reputabitur pro fato. 54, 161
All Treason implies a Felony. 15
Who shall be said a Felon for conspiring the death of any great person within the statute of 3 H. 7. c. 14. and who those persons are, and who have power to enquire of it, and to try it. 38
Where it shall be Felony to kill another at a Just or Uniform; and where not. 56
Where it shall be Felony by the statute of 3 H. 7. c. 2. for carrying away a woman against her will. 61
What woman that statute extendeth o, and what not. ib.

Where it shall be Felony by the statute of 5 H. 4. c. 5. for cutting out the tongues, or putting out the eyes of any man. 62
The cutting off of a man's privates anciently Felony, now Mayhem. 62, 63, 118
The cutting off of Ears no Felony. 63
Where breakers of Prison shall be Felons. 69
Where a relation shall never make a man a Felon. 70
Where it shall be Felony by the statute of 5 H. 6. cap 12. &c. to embezel Revenues. 70, 71, 72
Where Multiplication shall be Felony by the statute of 5 H. 4. cap. 4. 74
Where hunting with Vizors shall be Felony by the statute of 1 H. 7. cap. 1. 75, 76
Where embüishing the Kings armour by the statute of 21 El. cap. 4. shall be Felony. 73
Where the serving of foreign Princes shall be Felony by the statute of 3 Hide. cap. 4. 80, 81
Where the offence against this statute shall be tried. 80
Where it shall be Felony in the Guilder by course of imprisonment to make a man become an Approver against his will. 91
Where it shall be Felony to conceal and deny goods though he found them, and where not. 98, 103
How a Felon that is in prision may be retained to serve the King in his wars. 239
The judgement in case of Felony. 211
What things are implied in the Judgement of Felony. 207

Fines.
Where a Fine with Preambulations and 5 years past shall bar the wife of her dower, and where not. 274

Fines, vide Amercements.

Flattery.
The description of a Flatterer. 173
An ancient Law against Flatterers. 173
The sentence of Holy Writ against Flatterers. 173
The miserable ends of divers Flatterers and Favourites. 215

Flemesfreme, quid? 181

Force, and Forcible Entry.
Diversity of Forces. 161
Where the Sheriff may remove a Force, but not restore possession. 166
Where a man may gather Forces, and where not. 163, 167
The
TABLE

The writ to remove a Force grounded upon the statute of 2 E. 3. c. p. 3. 162
Where and in what cases a man shall be referred to his pollution upon a forcible entry. 243, 245

Forrealters.
The Etymology of the word. 195
What a Forrealter is, and his punishment. ib. Forrealters punishable at the Common Law. 196
Where an attempt by words to enhance the price of Merchandize is punishable. ib. Where a deceit to abate the price of wares is punishable. ib. The policy of former times to prevent forestalling. ib.

Forfeiture.
What things a man attainted of Treason shall forfeit, and what not. 15, 19, 21
Things that lie not in Tenure are not forfeitable for Felony, but shall extinguish. 21
The forfeiture of a man convict of Heresie. 43
What an offender that is killed in resisting an Officer shall forfeit. 59, 227
Where goods forfeited ought to appear upon Record, and where not. ib.
Where a Felon waves his own goods they are forfeited, though they be not properly Bona Verrucata. ib.
In an Appeal of robbery, if the Plaintiff omit any of the goods stolen, they are forfeited.
Where the Plaintiff for a false Appeal shall forfeit his goods. ib.
Where the goods and assess that are attached or restrained by process out of any Court shall be forfeited, and what the Sheriffs Return shall be thereon. 228
Where none may seize the goods of any person before conviction, and the punishment of them that do it. 228, 229
The begging of the estate of a man before Attainder or Conviction altogether unlawful. 229
No goods of an Offender ought to be searched or Inventario before Indictment, nor removed before conviction. ib.

Forgery.
An exposition upon the statute of 5 El. cap. 14 concerning Forgery. 168
Where the inferring of a clause into a Will without direction of the devisors shall be a Forgery within this statute. 170
Where the Forgery of a Lease or a Rent for Years is within this statute. ib.
Where a man that pronounces and publishes a deed to be true which he hath been told to be false, shall be punished within this statute. 171
What Statutes and Recognizances are within this Law, and what not. ib.
Where a Forgery before this statute is not punishable by it. 172
Where Forgery shall be Felony, and where not, and its forfeiture. 103, 172
How Forgery anciently was punished. 168
Forgery winche so called. 169
Where the ante-dating of a Deed shall be adjudged Forgery. ib.
Where a false Deed shall be as penal as a forged. ib.
The making of a false Customary adjudged Forgery. 169, 170

Forein Plea.
Where upon an indictment, a man may plead a Forein Plea, and where not. 27

Forests.
An exposition upon the statute of 1 H. 7. c. 1, concerning hunting with visors. 75, 76
What shall be said Forests, Parks, and Warrens within this statute. 76
What shall be said a Concealment within this statute. 77, 78
Where none may erect any building upon his own ground within the Kings Forest. 204

Franchises.
What the Franchises de l'urea & l'afr be. 58

Fugam Feit.
Where a Fugam feit may be falsified by traverse, and where by matter of Law. 232

Fugitives.
What Statutes have been made and are now in force against Fugitives. 178
Where and how the Common Law prohibited men to pass beyond the Seas without the Kings licence. 178, &c.
What persons may go beyond Sea without licence, and what not. 179, 180
The punishment of such as go beyond Sea without Licence, or return not at the Kings command. ibid.
By what Seals the King may give Licence to travel, and by what Seals he may command back again. 180
Where a Subject of one Kingdom flies into another, he ought not by the Law of Nations to be sent back again. ib.
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Gentlemen.
Gentlemen.

THE ancient punishment of a Ruffian striking a Gentleman. 141, 157

Gaoler and Prisoner.

How Prisoners ought to be used. 34, 35
Where a Prisoner by dures of the Gaoler comes to an untimely end, it is murder in the Gaoler. 52, 91
Where it shall be Felony in a Gaoler by dures of imprisonment to make a man become an Aparrover against his will. 91
Where the Coroner ought to sit upon the Body of every Prisoner that dies in Prison. 52, 91
Where it shall be Felony in the Northern Counties to imprison or detain another against their will. 106
How a man that is imprisoned must be discharged. 209
Where a Judge or Justice may discharge a man out of Prison, and where not. 16
Where the Plaintiff may discharge the Defendant out of Prison, and where not. 209, 210

Guns.

Ordinance, whence so called. 79
No Guns ought to be transported. 97

Habilitment.

WHAT it signifies. 9

Hawks.

An exposition upon the statute of 37 Eliz. 3, cap. 19, concerning Killing of Hawks. 97
What Hawks it shall be Felony to steal by this Law, and what not. 97, 108
The punishment antiently for taking away and concealing a Hawk. 97
In what Hawks a man may have a property. 98, 99
How the party that finds a Hawk ought to demean himself. 97, &c.

Heir.

Non est Hares viventis. 9

Herefie.

Who are Judges of Herefie. 39, 40, 42
What shall be accounted Herefie. 40, 42
Lollards formerly inditied for Herefie. 41
The punishment of an Heretic. 43, 44
At what time an Heretic may abjure his opinion. 43

The forfeiture of one cound of Herefie. 41
Words may make an Heretic, but no Treas.

Hobelarius; quid? 79

Hocketers or Horquetuers; quid? 175

Homicide.

How many forts of Homicides there are. 14
What Homicides are Felony, and what not. 24, 25
The description of Homicide. 55
What Homicide is defendant is, and what he shall forfeit. 56
Where a man ought to give back to prevent Homicide, and where not. 16
What Homicide per infamiam is, and what he forfeits. 56, 57
The definition and derivation of Chancefully. 57
Where the Jury cannot find generally that the party killed him &c. defendant, but the case ought to be specially. 220
Where an Officer may kill an Offender that resists or flies away, and where not. 221

Hue and Cry.

From whence it is derived, and how divided. 116
The description of Hue and Cry at the Common Law. 116
The punishment of them that shall not levy or pursue an Hue and Cry. 117
5 Cases wherein Hue and Cry shall be by statute. 118
A difference between the profession of a Hue and Cry at the Common Law, and of an Hue and Cry by the statute. 119
The punishment of him that levies a Hue and Cry upon a fained cause. 118
Where the City of London was taken into the Kings hands for not levying a Hue and Cry. 122

Indictment.

THE form of an Indictment for Treason. 12
Processively necessarily to be used in all Indictments for Treason. 43
The Indictments of Treason and Felony against Edward Duke of Somerset. 12, 13
Where a general Indictment shall be good without specifying any particular. 16
Where an Indictment of a Peer shall be by Freeholders. 23
Where upon an Indictment a man may plead a foreign plea, and where not. 27
**THE TABLE.**

**The Indictment of Weston for poisoning Sir Thomas Overbury.** and the proceedings against him and his Accessories. 49, 50, 135

The difference between the Indictment for Burglary, and burning of houses. 67

An Indictment, Exon bona Capelle in Coffe- day, &c. is good. 110

Where one man is Coroner both of the Kings house and County, an Indictment taken before him alone is good. 134

Where the substance of an Indictment is proved, no matter for circumstances. 135

Where a man is indicted for poisoning another, no other cause of his death can be given in evidence. ib.

Where a Murder is laid in an Indictment to be by one kind of weapon, any other kind of weapon may be given in evidence. ib.

The Indictments against Empson and Dudley. 208

Where upon an insufficient Indictment, the party may be indicted anew, and where not. 214

Where the very day of a Felony committed is not necessary in an Indictment. 230

**Infant.**

Where an Infant is capable of committing Treason, and where not. 4, 6

**Informers.**

An exposition upon the statute of 21 Jov. cap. 4 concerning Informers. 191

Where and before whom an Information upon a penal statute shall be tried by this Law. 193

Where an Information is laid in a foreign County, the Defendant shall be found not guilty. ib.

Where the Informer shall take an Oath that he believes the offence was committed within a year before the Information brought, and in no other County. ib.

Where in Informations upon Penal Laws, the Defendant may plead the general issue. ib.

Where an Action upon a Penal Statute must be brought by Information or Original, and not by Bill. 194

Where the Kings Attorney may proceed for the King after the death of the Informer. ib.

Where an Informer may proceed for his Part although the Kings Attorney enter a Nisi prius for the King. ib.

Where an Informer may proceed upon a popular Action, notwithstanding the Kings Pardon of the offence, and where not. 194, 195

**Ingrosser.**

From whence derived. 195

Salt, a virtual within the statute of 5 E. 6. cap. 14. that may be ingrossed. ib.

Where the Ingrossing of Apples is not punishable by that statute. ib.

Where a Merchant that sells in gross shall be termed an Ingrosser, and where not. 196

**Institution.**

Where a Church shall be laid full by Institution, and where not. 155

**Joint-tenant.**

Where a Joint-tenant becoming Fils de fe shall forfeit but part, and where the whole. 55

Where a release to one joint-debtor shall enure to both, and where not. 239

**Ireland.**

Where Ireland shall be laid out of the Realm, and where not. 11, 18

Where a writ of Error shall be maintainable here in the Kings Bench, upon a judgment given in the Kings Bench in Ire- land. 18

**Judges and Justices.**

Where Judges in criminal causes ought not to deliver their opinions before-hand. 29

Where Justices of Peace are not included under the name of justices of Oyer and Terminer. 103

The punishment of those that seek revenge against a Judge, or any other, for doing any thing in discharge of their office, or for complaining in any Court of Justice. 142

The attainer of certain Judges. 146, 147

The properties of a Judge, and how he ought to be qualified. 147, 225

Certain provisions made against strangers executing any judicial offices. 225, 226

The oath of the Kings Justices in Anno 18 E. 3. printed amongst the Statutes, no Act of Parliament. 223, 224

Judgement given against a corrupt Judge. 223

**Judiement.**

**Unde derivatur.**

How many sorts of Judgements there are. ib.

The Judgement in case of High Treason how warranted by Scripture, and what is implied in it. 20, 211

The
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The Judgment in case of Petit Treason. 24, 211
The Judgment in case of Felony. 211
The Judgment in case of an Appeal where the Defendant is slain or vanquished. 212
The Judgment to reverse or avoid an Outlawry in case of Felony or Treason. 214
The Judgment in case of abjuration, and what is implied in it. 217
The Judgment in case of Petit Larceny. 218
The Judgment in case of Mispriison of Treason. ib.
The Judgement for striking in Wife's bed, for slitting the Court. ib.
The Judgment for striking and drawing blood in the King's Court. ib.
The Judgment in case of a Premunire. ib.
The Judgment in case of Theft. ib.
The Judgment where the party is fined, and where a sequester. ib.
The Judgement given for the death of a man per information. 220
The Judgement given for the death of a man det d. ib.
The Judgement given for the death of a man that was slain attempting to rob another. ib.
The Judgment in case of Conspiracy at the suit of the King, and at the suit of a party. 222
The Judgment given in an Attain. ib.
The Judgment given against a corrupt Judge. 223

Where a man that stands mute upon an Indictment of Treason shall receive the same Judgment as if he were convicted by Verdict or Confession. 24
Where an Approver refusing to Combate shall have Judgement as in case of Petit Treason 24
What things are implied in the Judgment against a Felon. 47
Where a savior that is repugnant to the express Judgement shall be void. ib.
When the certain judgement for Felony came in. 53
Where no Court of Equity under penalty of a Premunire can proceed after judgement at the Common Law. 123, 124

The Judgment in case of Petit Treason.

Where in an Affile the Jury is informed but on one side, there is good cause of Challenge. 175
Where Attains shall be brought. 225
The judgement in an Attaint. 225
Where the party privy may have an Attaint at the Common Law, or grounded upon the statute of 23. H. 8. cap. 35; or his election. 223

Larceny.

The description and derivation of it. 127
Where there must be a felonious taking as well as a felonious carrying away, to make a Larceny. 127, 128
What shall be said a felonious taking, to make a Larceny. 127, 128
What shall be said a felonious carrying away, to make a Larceny. 128, 129
Of what things Larceny may be committed. 129, 130
The judgement and punishment of Petit Larceny. 130, 218
Where a man may have a property in some things, and yet no Larceny can be committed of them. 131
Where a Larceny may be committed of things fact. natur. and where not. 131, 132
The punishment of such as steal the eggs of any Bird or Fowl. 11
Where it is Larceny to steal the fowl, from the bird. 11
Where a man may steal his own goods. 12
Where the wife cannot steal the goods of her husband. 13
Where an Attainder of Petit Larceny shall be no plea to another Felony. 14
Where a man dies, or is put in Exign for Petit Larceny, he forfeits his goods. 14

Law.

How our Law is a Law of it full derived from all others. 120
Where the Law shall give no benefit to any thing that is done in Londin Legem. 63, 132
What amittere librar. Legem signifies. 224, 225

Letherwite, quid? 266

Libels.

A Libel punished at the Common Law. 265
A French Libel punishable. 265

London.

Where the Mayor of London shall be principal in Commissions in London by the Charter of the City, and where not. 73

Wh.
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War part of the Tower is within London, and what within Middlesex. 136
The custom of London for entering into a house, and carrying a Harlot to prison, good. 256

Machecari.
Its description and derivation. 110

Maihem.
The ancient punishment of it. 118
Where sufficient Maihem ought to be in all Appeals and indictments of Maihem. 116
Where the cutting off of a man’s privities was annually Felony, now Maihem only. 62, 63, 118

Marriage.
Where a man may disfigure a Marriage, though he were of the age of consent at the time of the marriage solemnized. 89
The ancient punishment for a Christian marrying with a Jew. 16.

Marshall, vide Confable.

Meliator Lingoae, vide Trial.

Metall.
So sorts of them; what they are. 74

Mines.
What Mines belong to the King, and what to the Subject. 132

Misprision.
The derivation of the word, and the definition or signification of it. 35
Several sorts of Misprisions, and their punishments. 36, 139, 140
Where words without an overt Act are as punishable as Misprision of Treason. 14
Where forging or counterfeiting of false Money is Misprision of Treason. 17, 35
Every Treason and Felony includes in it a Misprision. 140
Where to strike in Westminster Hall or the King’s Palace is a great Misprision, and the punishment of it. 16.
Where it shall be a Misprision to rescue a Prisoner, and what he shall forfeit. 141
What Courts it shall be a Misprision to strike a and in what not. 16.
The judgment in case of Misprision of Treason. 218

Money.
No Money is to be imposed upon the Subject but of gold and silver. 17

Where it shall be Felony to bring in, pay, or coin foreign Moneys. 92
Where the transportation of silver, and the importation of evil Money shall be Felony, and in whom. 92, 93

Monopoly.
The definition and Etymology of it. 181
All Monopolies against the fundamental Laws of the Land, and punished by them. 16.
An exposition upon the Statute of 21 Taz. cap. 3, concerning Monopolies. 181, 182, 183
What officers and other privileges are excepted out of this Statute. 185
Where and how Monopolies shall be tried, and the penalty of such as delay the Actions. 183, 184
Where new Manufactures shall be a Monopoly, and where not. 184

Monuments.
The punishment of those that shall deface any tomb or Monument. 202
Where the erecting of a tomb shall be lawful, and where not. 16.
The reverence to be given to Monuments, and the use of them. 202, 203
Monumentum, vide. 203
Where our law takes no cognizance of the burials of the dead. 16.
Cemeter, vide. 16.
Where the Jews anciently had their Buryal. vide.

Mordancelor.
Where a writ of Mordancelor is maintainable, though there be no immediate descent to the heir. 234

Multiplication.
An Exposition upon the Statute of 9 H. 4, cap. 4, concerning Multiplication. 74
Licences granted by the King to certain persons to use the Art of Multiplication. 16.

Murder.
The definition and Etymology of it. 47, 48
Poisoning the worst of Murders. 48
How many waxes a man may be poisoned, 52
What persons are capable of being murdered. 50
The drowning of certain Jews adjudged Murder. 16.
Where it is no Murder to kill an Infant in Votre sa Mon. 16.

What
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What shall be said malice prepense to make a Murder. 51
Where a mistake in the Principal shall make the Accessory guilty of Murder, and where not. ib.
Where there ought to be a continued malice to make it Murder, and where not. ib.
How many kinds there be of malice implied. ib.

What Officers it is Murder to kill. 52
Where to kill another without provocation is malice implied. ib.
Where a prisoner by duree of the Gaoler comes to an untimely end, it is Murder in the Gaoler. 52, 91
Where a Sheriff or other Officer executes an offender contrary to the judgement, it is Murder in them. 52
Where it is Murder for any one to execute another by Martial Law in time of Peace. ib.

How the year and day in case of Murder shall be counted. 53
Where the killing of another by misfortune shall be Murder, and where not. 56, 57
Several Laws made to prohibit pardons of willfull Murder. 137
Murder never pardoned by express name. 235

News.

THE ancient punishment to those that spread false news. 193

Non compons mentis.

Where a man non compos mentis may commit Treason, and where not. 14, 6
Where a man non compos mentis shall not answer for a Felony or a Treason by him committed, nor shall suffer execution for them. 10.

Non obstante.

Where the King by a Non obstante may dispence with a penal Law, and where not. 154
Where the King by a Non obstante may dispence with the Statutes concerning pardons. 236

Nulssance.

Where none ought to erect any building to anothers Nulssance. 204, 204

Oath.

THE definition and derivation of it. 165
How many sorts of Oaths there are. ib.

Sacramentum, Jusdiction, & Judicandae
undae? 10
An Oath not to be imposed or altered but by Authority of Parliament. 10
The punishment of such an Oath without Authority of Law. 10
What things are requisite to a true Oath. 245
Where a Court may administer the Oath: Allegiance to a lunatick person. 260

Office.

Where no Office is requisite to find a act which stands with the title of the King. 210

Ordinance. vide Guns.

Ordinary.

The fees of the Ordinary for Passion, 2.
Where, and how the Ordinary may dispose of some goods of an Intestate, and where not. 149, 160

Oulawry.

Where a man out of the Realm at the time of an Outlawry pronounced may receive it, and where not. 12
Where a man out of the Realm may be outlawed for Treason, and how he may discharge himself of it. 121
Where the Court may award execution upon one that is taken upon a Capias Fora Garnitur for Felony, and where not. 121
By a pardon of an Outlawry the goods are not restored. 123

Pagans.

AN ancient Law against the abode of Pagans. 299

Pain fort & dure.

In what cases a man that stands male shall have judgement of Pain fort & dure, and what not. 217
Where the judgement of Pain fort & dure shall be no plea to a former Felony. 213

Pardon.

The description and Etyymology of it. 213
How many sorts of Pardons there are. 7
Where a Pardon granted by a King is to be void. 7
Where a Pardon of Felonies shall be no Pardon of Treason at this day. 13
What the King can restore by a Pardon, what not. 223
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Names appropriated to certain Parliaments. 2
The use of proclaiming Acts of Parliament. 41
How dangerous it is to bring new words into Acts of Parliament. 126
No Armour is to be worn, no playes or games used where the Parliament is holden. 159
The King and one House of Parliament alone, or both Houses of Parliament without the King, cannot declare a Treaty within the Statute of 25 E. 3. 22

Peers.

Where the Indictment of a Peer is by Freeholders. 26
How the Trial of a Peer and a common person differs, and the form of his Trial. 28, 29
Where a Peer cannot waive his Trial by Peers. 10
No Bishop, Abbot, &c. shall be tried by Peers. 10
In what cases a Peer shall be tried by Peers, and in what not. 10
What Lords shall be tried by Peers, and what not. 10
How Lords Spiritual ought to withdraw at all Trials of Peers in Parliament, but they may make their Proxies. 31
How a Peer shall be outlawed. 10

Pensions.

Where it is not lawful to receive a Pension from any Forien State. 144

Pera, quid? 204

Perjury.

An Exposition upon the Statute of 5 El. 4. 9. concerning Perjury. 163, 164
Where in an Action brought upon this Statute, the Plaintiff ought to declare in certainty whether the Defendant was perjured by his own proper act, or byUBsaption. 167
Where in an Action brought upon the Statute, it shall not be enough to say that the Defendant falsi dixit & scabuit, but he must say likewise voluntatis & corrupit. 167
The ancient punishment of Perjury. 163
Perjury, whence so called. 168
Perjury in Jurors how anciently, and how now punished. 168
Perjury in a witness punished at the Common Law. 168
Where Perjury shall be punished in the Ecclesiastical Court, and where not. 168
Where Perjury upon an information is punishable, and not upon an Indictment. 168

The
The definition of Perjury. 164
Where a false oath shall be Perjury, and where not. 166
Where Perjury ought to be in a Judicial proceeding. ib.
Where to call another perjur'd man, will bear an Action, and foreswear man, none. ib.

How Perjury in an answer in the Chancery, Exchequer chamber, &c. shall be punished. ib.
Where an oath ought to be absolute to make it perjury. ib.
How a man that swears falsely, and yet swears the truth, shall be punished. ib.
Where Perjury ought to be in a point material. 167

Subornation; unde derivatur? ib. What a Suborner of witnesses shall forfeit. ib. Where an Action lies in the Chancery for Perjury committed there. ib.

Pillory and Tumbrel.
The derivation and signification of them. 219 What the punishments of them be. ib.
A Pillory and Tumbrel ought to be in every Leet and Market. ib.
The Pillory and Tumbrel were ordained for great offences only. ib.

Piracy.
The Etymology of the word. 172
An exposition upon the Statute of 28 H. 8. cap. 15. concerning Piracy. 171
How Piracy was punished before this Act. 172
Where a Pardon of all Felonies shall not extend to Piracy. ib.
Where there shall be no corruption of blood in cafe of Piracy. ib.
No Accessories to Piracy. ib.
Where Piracy was anciently Treason, and where not. 8, 113
Where Piracy may be committed between the high-water and low-water mark. 113
The punishment of a Pirate standing mariner. 114

Plague.
An Exposition upon the Statute of 1 Jac. cap. 31. concerning Plague-fores. 90

Plea.
Where euter forte attain for the same offence is a good Plea, and where not. 213
Where auteors aitain for another offence is a good Plea, and where not. 213
Where the judgement of Pain fort & are shall be no Plea to a former Felony. ib.
Where an Attainder of Petit Larceny shall be no Plea to another Felony. ib.
Where auteors aitain is a good Plea, and where not. 213
Where upon an Indictment or Appeal for the death of a man, it is found that he killed him in his own defence, he shall be acquit for ever. 213
Where auteors aitain is a good Plea, and where not. 214
Where an Attainder is no Plea in an Action of Debt, or any other Action. 215
Where a Defendant may plead without having a day in Court, and where not. 214

Polygamy.
The definition of it, and how it differs from Bigamy. 23
An Exposition upon the Statute of 1 Jac. cap. 17. concerning Polygamy. 24
At what age a man or woman may be guilty of Polygamy. 24
Where a Marriage d'faut, and not de fâche, may make a man guilty of Polygamy. 24
Where notice of a Husband's life is material to make a wife guilty of Polygamy, and where not. 24
Where, and what divorces shall save a man from being guilty of Polygamy. 24

Powdike.
Where it shall be Felony to cut down the Powdike in Marsland and Norfolk. 163

Priests.
Where it shall be Felony to receive a Jesuit or Priest. 161

Premunire.
Whence so called. 120
An Exposition upon the Statute of 17 Eliz. cap. 1. and other Statutes concerning Premunires. 119, 120, &c.
Where suits in the Ecclesiastical Court concerning temporal causes shall incur a Premunire. 120, 121, 122
What Courts it shall incur a Premunire to sue in. 120, 121
The Bishop of Norwich attained in a Premunire, for holding plea of a temporal cause. 121
Where no Court of Equity under penalty of a Premunire can proceed after judgment at the Common Law. 121, &c.
Where
Where the Defendant in a Premunire ought to appear in person, and not by Attorney. 125

Where he that procures another to sue in the Ecclesiastical Court may be made a Principal in a Premunire. 1b.
The punishment of a Premunire. 126
If lands and hereditaments a man convict of a Premunire shall forfeit. 1b.
How largely the word [Fauitor] in the statute of 16 R. e. 5. concerning Premunires was construed. 1b.
What statutes have been made, and are now in force concerning Premunires, 126, 127
The form of a renunciation in case of a Premunire. 127
The judgement in case of a Premunire. 218

Prisoners. Vide Gaoler.

Priviledges.
Westminster Hall, and the Kings Palaces, priviledged places from all Summons or Citations. 140, 141
Where an ancient Priviledge shall remain to a new erection, and where not. 204

Proclamations.
Where Proclamations are of great force. 162

Prophecies.
The punishment of Prophesying. 123
The vanity and uncertainty of prophesings. 1b.

Protections.
Where no Protection lies for a Felon, nor any that is Prisoner to the Court. 240

Provisors.
An exposition upon the statute of 13 R. e. 3. concerning Provisors. 106
All provisions against the Common Law. 1b.

Punishments.
Exemplary Punishments adjudged in the Kings Bench. 219, 220
Ancient Rules of Law in Corporal punishment. 220

Purveyors.
Wherein Purveyors may commit Felony. 82
An Exposition upon the Statutes of Purveyors. 1b.
Where a Purveyor shall observe a discharge of Purveyance, and where not. 1b.
Where a Purveyor shall have his remedy at the Common Law, and not by a Privy Seal. 1b.
A Commission granted for the taking up of Boies for the King's Chappel. 1b.
How and in what manner the King shall have purveyance of salt-petre. 82, 83, &c.

Quarter
Quatre Impedix.

NO damages in a Quatre Impedix or Darraine pretentment at the Common Law. 156

Rack. vide Torture.

Rape.

WHAT Rape is, and the punishment of it at the Common Law. 60
What makes a Rape, and what not. 59, 60
The heinousness of the offence. 60
Appeals of Rape. ib.

Records.

An Exposition upon the Statute of 3 H. 6. cap. 12. concerning embezze. 70, 71, &c.
The punishment of this offence before this Statute. 71
What Records it shall be Felony to embezzle within this Statute. 72
Where this Statute shall be a sufficient Com-
mis to the Justices of either Bench to enquire of this Felony, and where not. 73
The definition and derivation of a Record. 71
A Record is proved by itself, and ought to be common to all. ib.
In what cases the Chancery is a Court of Record, and in what not. ib.
A Judge fined for razing a Record. 72

Redoubbs and Addoubbs.
The description of them. 134

Regrator; unde ? 195

Relation.

Where a Relation shall never make a man a Felon. 79
Where a Relation shall never work a bar, nor a wrong to a stranger. 216

Religion.

Where a man that is entered into Religion cannot be a purchaser to him and to his heirs. 215

Restitutio n.

What it is, and how divided. 240
Several sorts of Restitutions. 242
What Restitution the King may make, and what not. 240
Where Restitution is much favoured in Law, and several cases of it. 241, 242
Where Restitution shall be of goods stolen, and to whom. 242

Where, and in what cases a man shall be re-

Where Restitution may be granted by writ

Riots, Routs, and unlawful Assemblies.
The description of them and their deriva-

Roberfsen.

Whence so called.
Several Statutes made against them. 12.
The description of Robin Hood. 12.

Robbery.
The definition and derivation of it. 63
The difference between a Robber and a Con-
purcell. 63
The punishment now and anciently of Con-
purcells. 63
What shall be paid a taking in case of Rob-

Rogues.

Where it shall be Felony in danger to Rogues to beg or wander. 15

Roy.

Where a pardon granted by a King shall be void. 7
Where a King is King before Coronation. 15
Where the King may put a man to answer without Indictment or Pretenvent. 15
Where a man shall lose his right land for striking in the King's Palace, and where not, and how anciently it was punishd. 144
The King's Palace a privileged place from all Summons or Citations. 144, 145
What shall be said the King's Will. 46
Where a Subject is bound to do any thing to the King as his Liege Lord, no bond is to be exacted of him to do it. 147
All bonds or writings made to the King's dillomour, are against Law, and void. 147

Sacredge.

THE Etymology of it. 64

Sakebere.

What it signifies, and from whence it is de-

Saving.
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**Saving.**

Where a saving is repugnant to the express judgement, it shall be void. 47

**Seal.**

Sigillum, quid? 169

**Servants.**

Where it shall be Felony in servants to embold their Masters goods after their death. 104

Where it shall be Felony in servants to embold their Masters goods committed to their trust. 105

What servants this felony shall extend to, and to what goods. 108

**Sheep.**

The penalty of conveying sheep alive out of the realm. 104

**Sheriff.**

Where the sheriff may raise the Pese Coniurandi, and where not. 151

**Simony.**

Whence so called. 153

An exposition upon the Statute of 31 El. 177 cap. 6, concerning simony. 16

Where an usurer may commit simony. 16

Where the simony of an usurer shall not prejudice the rightful patron. 16

Where the simony of the patron only shall prejudice the incumbent, and in what not. 154

What a simonist shall forfeit. 16

The punishment of those that shall take or give any reward for resignations, admissions to churches, or any other ecclesiastical promotions. 155, 156

Simony and perjury go together. 156

**Soldiers.**

An exposition upon the Statute of 39 El. 177 cap. 17, concerning wandering soldiers. 85

How soldiers ancietly were retained. 86

Where a soldier was fined for refusing to surrender his armour. 79

An exposition upon the statutes concerning soldiers departing without licence. 16

How a soldier that departs without licence shall be proceeded against, though he be never taken. 87

Where a soldier that departs without licence shall have his clergy, and where not. 16

III. Inst.

**The ancient punishment of soldiers that depart without Licence.** 16

**Statutes.**

Where a statute is made contrary to Magna Carta, it shall be held for none. 111

An exposition upon those statutes following. 2 E. 3. cap. 3. concerning riding armed. 166

25 E. 3. cap. 2. of treasons. 166

37 E. 3. cap. 1. concerning perjuries. 166

7 E. 3. cap. 1. Statutes Stupendia. 95

37 E. 3. cap. 19. concerning dealing of hawks. 97

13 R. 2. cap. 13. concerning provisors. 160

5 H. 4. cap. 4. concerning multiplication. 74

5 H. 4. cap. 5. concerning cutting out of tongues. 62

11 H. 4. cap. 9. concerning trials. 42

8 H. 6. cap. 12. concerning embalming of records. 70

1 H. 7. cap. 7. concerning hunting with vires. 73

1 H. 7. cap. 2. concerning the carrying of women away against their will. 74

1 H. 7. cap. 14. of simony for compounding the death of the king, or of any privy councillor. 77

5 H. 8. cap. 12. concerning trials. 33

28 H. 8. cap. 15. concerning perjury. 111

28 H. 8. cap. 1. concerning safe tokens. 133

35 H. 8. cap. 2. concerning trials of persons of treasons. 11

1 E. 6. cap. 2. concerning witnesses in case of treasons. 25

2 E. 6. cap. 24. concerning trials. 43

5 E. 6. cap. 11. concerning treasons. 24

1 Mar. cap. 1. concerning treasons. 23

2 & 2 Phill. & Mar. cap. 12. concerning treasons. 24

5 El. cap. 9. concerning perjury. 163, 174

5 El. cap. 14. concerning forgery. 78

21 El. cap. 4. against embalming of the king's armour. 78

31 El. cap. 8. concerning simony. 153

39 El. cap. 17. concerning wandering soldiers. 85

1 Jac. cap. 11. concerning polygamy. 83

1 Jac. cap. 12. concerning witchcraft. 65

1 Jac. cap. 31. concerning plague-fears. 90

3 Jac. cap. 4. concerning the serving of foreign princes. 89

21 Jac. cap. 2. concerning concealers. 188

21 Jac. cap. 3. concerning monopolies and dispensations. 181, 186

21 Jac. cap. 4. concerning informers. 191

Superfecies.
Superfædeas.

Where a Superfædeas was sent to the Judges to proceed no further against one that had obtained his pardon... 157

Sylliva or Sullivan; quid? 204

Theftbote.

THE definition and Etymology of it. 134

The punishment of it. 16

What shall be said Theftbote, and what not. 16

The judgement in case of Theftbote. 218

Tort.

No man shall take advantage of his own Tort. 215

Torture.

No Torture to be used by our Law. 35

By whom the Rack was first brought in. 35

Treason.

An Exposition upon the statute of 25 E. 3. cap. 2. of Prodigalitas. 1, 2, &c.

What are Treasons by the said statute. 3

What King is within this statute. 6, 7

What shall be said a levying of war within this statute to make a Treason. 9, 10, 12

What shall be said an adhering to the Kings enemies to make a Treason, within this statute. 10

What shall be said a counterfeiting of the Great Seal to make a Treason within this law. 15, 16

What shall he said a counterfeiting of the Kings Money to make a Treason within this law. 16, 17, 18

What shall be said a bringing in of counterfeit Money into this Realm to make it Treason within this Law. 18

Where the Judges may not construe this statute a Seditious Was, or a molested majesty. 22

The King and one House of Parliament alone, or both Houses of Parliament without the King, cannot declare a Treason within this statute. 16

An Exposition upon the statute of 1 Mar. cap. 1. concerning Treasons. 23, 24, &c.

Where declarations of Treason may have limitations. 24

Treason its derivation, and how divided. 4

Prodigalitas necessarily to be used in all Indictments of Treason. 4, 15

Where a man non caperit e uivo, new or being capable of committing Treason at the day. 4, 16

What Aliens may commit Treason. 4, 6

Where anciently in Treason scita temp. Eliziae regis. 4, 16

Appeals ancienly of High Treason. 4, 17

Where the compalins the death of the King was Treason at the Common Law. 5

Where the death of the King per postcento shall be no Treason. 6

Where to set a Figure to know how long the King shall reign or live, it is no Treason. 7

Where to practice to deprive the King, to imprison him, or to take him into two power, shall be Treason. 8

Where to compass the death of the Father of the King, or of the Kings Uncle, recently was Treason. 7

Where to leave the King in person, it was anciently Treason. 7

Where Piracy was anciently Treason. 8

Where it shall be Treason for the Husbands of a Queen Regnant to compass the death of his wife, to the contrary. 7

Where the killing of an Embassador was adjudged Treason. 8

Where the killing of the violating of a Queen Dowager shall be no Treason. 8, 9

Where the killing of a Collateral Her appent shall be no Treason. 9

Where the compaining or conspiring to set war without levying of it, shall be no Treason. 9, 16, 12
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The difference between levying of a war, and committing of a great Riot. 9, 16
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Where aiding of the Kings enemies power stock shall be no Treason. 10
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The form of an Indictment for Treason. 12

Where Conspiracy with a Forbear Prent shall be Treason, and where not. 14

Where words may make an Hereticke, he no Traitor. 15
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All Treason implies a Felony, but a pardon of all Felonies is no pardon of Treason at this day. 15
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Forbide no Petit Treason. ib.
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Trebuchet.
Trebuchet or Castrigatory, quid? and the punishment of it. 219
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How a foreign Treason shall be tried. 31, 34

Where a Commission without the Kings hand shall be a sufficient affirmation within the Statute of 35. H. 8. cap. 2. to try a foreign Treason. 11
Where Treasons committed upon the Sea shall be tried. ib.
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What witnesses or accusers are requisite in Indictments and Trials of Treason or Misprision of Treason. 24, 25, 26
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Tumbrel. vide Pillory.

Turnaments.

Turnamentum, unde? 160

None ought to Turney without the Kings license. ib.
Where it shall be Felony to kill another at a Just or Turnament, and where not. 56, 160

Value.
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HOW the Value of any thing shall be construed. 105

Verdict.
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Usury against the Law of God, and the Laws of the Realm. 151, 152
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The ancient punishment of Usury. 151, 152
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Witchcraft.
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The description of a Conjuror, a Witch, an Enchanter, and a Sorcerer. ib.
An Exposition upon the Statute of 1 Jac. cap. 12, concerning Witchcraft. 45, 46
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The punishment of Witchets, Imposers, the like.
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Where Witnesses or Accusers are requisite in Indictments and Trials of Treason, Misprision of Treason. 24, 151, 25
No Witness or Accuser by hear-say in case of Treason. 25
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An Exposition upon the statute of 3 H. 7, cap. 2, concerning the carrying away of Women against their will. 61
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Wool.
Where it shall be Felony to transport Wool. 95
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Writs.
The Writ ad judicium Regis, where it is. 100
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